
Booerie Creek, 337B Nimbin Road
55 Acres Close to Town

Only 6km to Lismore is this beautiful 22.4ha (approx.) property which will offer a
relaxing country lifestyle. The properties western boundary is Terania Creek
which features magnificent sand banks. The property has plenty of
improvements including 15m x 10m Stable and carport. You will find good pasture
for your stock together with sound fencing.

The home feature 4 good size bedrooms the main bedroom has a walk-in robe
and ensuite. There's plenty of living spaces a living room off the main bedroom
and an open plan tiled lounge and dining room with the kitchen being the centre
of both these areas. The main bathroom is a 3-way bathroom and perfect for a
large family and those busy mornings.

The kitchen has plenty of cupboard space plus a large pantry. This area has
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heaps of bench space and also has a gas cooktop and dishwasher.  The covered
outdoor area is all weather and features a kitchen bench and sink plus ceiling
fan. This area has views across and beyond the property and the hills in the
distance.

Please call Clint McCarthy on 0423 727 648 for your one-on-one private
inspection.
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